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Abstract: Parents play a significant role in adolescent health behaviors; however, few nutrition
interventions for Hispanic adolescents involve parents. This study assessed the effects of a 10-week
parenting intervention simultaneously targeting nutrition and substance use prevention. Hispanic
parent/6th–8th-grade adolescent dyads (n = 239) were randomized to Families Preparing the New
Generation Plus (FPNG+; nutrition/substance use prevention), FPNG (substance use prevention
only), or Realizing the American Dream (RAD; academic success control). Surveys assessed diet,
alcohol use, substance use intentions, and substance use norms at baseline (T1), immediately post-
intervention (T2), and at 16 weeks post-intervention (T3). Latent change modeling assessed diet
changes; adolescent substance use outcomes were assessed using effect sizes. Among adolescents,
those in FPNG+ increased fruit (+0.32 cup equivalents, p = 0.022) and fiber intake (+1.06 g, p = 0.048)
and did not change added sugars intake at T2; those in FPNG and RAD reduced their intake of fruit
and fiber (p < 0.05 for both). FPNG+ parents marginally increased fruit/vegetable intake (+0.17 cup
equivalents, p = 0.054) and increased whole grains intake (+0.25-ounce equivalents, p < 0.05), in
contrast to the reduction among RAD and FPNG parents (p < 0.05). Reductions in added sugar intake
at T2 were greater among FPNG and FPNG+ parents relative to RAD parents (p < 0.05). FPNG+ and
FPNG had comparable substance use outcomes (i.e., both had lower alcohol use and intentions to use
substances relative to RAD). Engaging parents in a nutrition and substance use prevention parenting
intervention yielded positive changes in dietary intake and maintained substance use prevention
outcomes among their adolescent children.

Keywords: adolescents; diet; families; Hispanic; parenting intervention

1. Introduction

Individuals of Hispanic descent, now identified as the largest ethnic minority group
in the United States (US) [1], have an increased risk for obesity and associated chronic
conditions (e.g., diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer) relative to their white coun-
terparts [2,3]. This increased risk is in part associated with lifestyle-related factors, such as
following poor dietary habits, lack of physical activity, and use of alcohol [4,5], leading to
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obesity and its comorbidities. In addition to lifestyle-related factors, Hispanic families tend
to have lower educational level and socioeconomic status than non-Hispanic populations,
and social determinants of health also impact nutrition-related outcomes [6]. Of particular
concern is the risk for chronic diseases resulting from the increased prevalence of obesity
among Hispanic children and adolescents, which in 2017–2018 was 1.6 times higher than
that of their non-Hispanic white counterparts [7,8]. Therefore, there is a great need for
interventions to help reverse this trend.

Low diet quality is an important factor contributing to chronic disease risk [9,10]. Adher-
ence to dietary recommendations, often assessed using the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) [11],
tends to be low across multiple population subgroups, including Hispanics [12–14]. HEI tends
to drop to its lowest scores during adolescence among all racial/ethnic groups [14]. Whereas
Hispanic adolescents have been reported to have higher HEI-2015 values than adolescents
from other racial/ethnic groups, their scores (<50 out of 100 possible points) are indicative
of a need for significant diet improvement [15,16]. For example, data from the 2007–2014
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) suggest that although His-
panic adolescents consume greater amounts of fruit and vegetables than their non-Hispanic
counterparts, their HEI-2015 adequacy scores for fruits and vegetables are at about 50% of the
recommended intake [15]. Similarly, NHANES 2011-2014 data indicate that Hispanic children
and adolescents (2–19 years) have a lower caloric intake from sugar-sweetened beverages
than their non-Hispanic white and non-Hispanic Black counterparts, but these beverages still
contribute about 7.3% and 6.8% of the daily energy intake for boys and girls, respectively [17].
Furthermore, it has been reported that Hispanic adolescents have a high intake of snacks
(>20% of their daily energy intake) [18] and ultra-processed foods (~64% of their daily en-
ergy intake) [19], both of which have been associated with obesity among Mexican-origin
children [20,21]. All these dietary traits suggest an urgent need for strategies to improve diet
and related behaviors in Hispanic adolescents.

Diet-related behaviors, like many other health behaviors, are shared among different
family members [22,23]. Parents largely shape adolescent dietary practices given their
role as providers of foods and other resources for the family and their ability to role
model diet-related behaviors [24,25]. Despite the role of family-level factors on diet-related
behaviors and the potential benefit of involving multiple family members in behavior
change efforts [26,27], diet improvement and obesity prevention interventions for Hispanic
adolescents have traditionally only involved the adolescents [28,29]. Effective parenting
practices are associated with positive health behaviors, such as healthy eating [30], and
reduced risk for negative health behaviors, such as substance use [31,32]. In fact, Families
Preparing the New Generation (FPNG), a substance use prevention parenting intervention,
has been shown to improve family functioning, strengthen parent–child communication,
and delay substance use initiation among Hispanic families [33–36]. However, the impact
of a parenting intervention on diet-related behaviors has not been tested.

The purpose of this study was to assess if Families Preparing the New Generation
Plus (FPNG+), a parenting intervention designed to target adolescent healthy eating and
substance use prevention simultaneously, can be efficacious with two different outcomes:
healthy eating (i.e., estimated intake of fruit, vegetables/legumes, whole grains, fiber, dairy,
and added sugars overall and from beverages) among participating parents and their
adolescent children, as well as adolescent-reported substance use-related outcomes. The
FPNG+ intervention is guided by the ecodevelopment theory [37,38], which organizes the
multiple influences on adolescents from microsystems like the family, a context where the
adolescent participates directly to macrosystems, which include broader influences such as
culture and acculturation [39]. The working hypothesis for the present study is that parents
and adolescents receiving a culturally congruent intervention targeting healthy eating and
substance use prevention will strengthen their healthy eating significantly more than those
in the comparison group and adolescents will report similar desired results on drug use
outcomes than the original substance use only intervention.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design

Dyads of one adult parent and one 6th–8th grade (11–14 years old) adolescent child
from the same household were enrolled in a 3-arm parallel design cluster randomized
controlled trial aimed at testing the efficacy of Families Preparing the New Generation Plus
(FPNG+), a parenting intervention designed to target adolescent healthy eating and sub-
stance use prevention simultaneously. Participant dyads were recruited between January
2019 and February 2020 from local public middle schools and randomized at the school
level to the FPNG+ intervention, the original FPNG intervention targeting substance use
prevention only, or the Realizing the American Dream (RAD) intervention, a control inter-
vention focusing on academic success that did not include content related to healthy eating
or substance use prevention strategies. Data were collected from parents and adolescents
via survey at baseline (T1), at the end of the 10-week interventions (T2), and at 16 weeks
post-intervention (±2 weeks; T3). A more detailed description of the study design has
been published elsewhere [40]. All study materials and procedures were approved by the
Institutional Review Board at Arizona State University (STUDY00006797). The study is
registered at ClinicalTrials.org (Identifier # NCT03517111).

2.2. Schools and Participants

Schools were eligible to participate if they met the following criteria: (1) public school
offering 6th, 7th, and 8th grades with at least 65 students per grade; (2) located in Maricopa
County, AZ; (3) having a Hispanic student population of at least 60%; and (4) receiving
Title I funds from the federal government to assist in meeting students’ educational needs.
A total of 84 schools met the eligibility criteria; of those, the first 36 schools with decreasing
numbers of student enrollment were then clustered by geographical location. Within each
of the 12 geographic clusters (3 schools per cluster), each school was assigned a random
number generated by Excel. Performed by the study methodologist, it was determined
a priori that within each cluster, the school with the lowest random number would be
assigned to the FPNG+ intervention, next lowest to FPNG, and the third lowest to RAD.
This sequence was repeated for all 12 clusters and 36 schools. The allocation sequence was
concealed from all other study team members until interventions were assigned. Eligible
schools were contacted by a community partner to ask if they were willing to offer the
assigned program to their students’ parents at their facilities. Schools were no longer
contacted once the team had enrolled 6 schools for a given study arm, or until study
implementation ended due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A total of 16 local middle schools
were part of the study: 6 were randomized to the FPNG+ intervention, 5 to the original
FPNG intervention, and 5 to the RAD control intervention. Of the 16 schools, 3 schools
joined the study for the first time in the spring of 2020 and are not included in the present
analysis because the team was unable to deliver the full intervention and collect T2 or T3
data after February 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the current analysis
includes data from 13 schools (n = 5 for FPNG+; n = 3 for FPNG Original; n = 5 for RAD) and
only includes data from the participants in the cohorts that received the full intervention.

Participating dyads were eligible if parents were 18 years or older, their adolescent
child was enrolled in 6th, 7th, or 8th grade of a participating school at the time of recruit-
ment, and were, self-reported, of Hispanic/Latinx descent. Participating adults provided
written informed consent and parental permission for their adolescent child to take part in
the study; participating adolescents provided written assent prior to participation. Ado-
lescent participation was not required for parents to enroll in the study. Based on school
enrollment data during the open recruitment phases of the study, there were a total of
14,349 students/parent dyads in participating schools. This yielded 496 eligible parents
who were enrolled in the study, of which 344 provided parental consent and adolescent
assent to participate. Of those, 105 dyads were excluded from this analysis due to COVID-
19-related cancellations of the intervention programs, leaving data from 239 dyads for
the present analysis. Complete follow-up data is available for 205 dyads at T2 and for
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203 dyads at T3. The CONSORT flow diagram (Figure 1) shows the school and the partici-
pant enrollment per intervention group.
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2.3. Intervention Programs

A detailed description of the three manualized interventions is available elsewhere [40].
Briefly, the three 10-week group-based interventions were delivered in Spanish to parents.
All interventions were delivered by trained community facilitators at the school where the
adolescents attended. The original FPNG program is an efficacious parenting intervention
designed to prevent Hispanic adolescent substance use by providing parents with strategies
for effective parent–child communication and improved family functioning [33,35]. The
FPNG+ program included the same topics as its original counterpart, and additional
content focuses on healthy eating and parenting strategies to promote healthy eating
behaviors among all members of the family. The control RAD program focused on helping
participants’ children achieve academic success through parental involvement in their
children’s education and planning for an academic path towards enrolling in college.

2.4. Measures

Data were collected at all time points from parents and adolescents via a self-administered
Qualtrics-based (Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA) electronic survey accessed through Lenovo Tab
10 [TB-X103F] tablets (Lenovo Group Limited, Morrisville, NC, USA), which were made
available to participants at the time of data collection. Surveys were available in Spanish and
English, so participants were able to complete them in their language of preference. Bilingual
study personnel were available at all data collection points to assist with tablet use, help
parents and adolescents navigate through the survey, or answer any general questions about
the survey. The parent survey included questions about the following sociodemographic
characteristics: age, gender, level of education, household size, income, and time in the US.
The adolescent surveys included questions about their age and gender.

The dietary intake of parents and adolescents was assessed with the National Cancer
Institute Dietary Screener Questionnaire [41], a short (26-item) instrument used to esti-
mate the frequency of the intake of select food groups (fruit and vegetables, fiber and
whole grains, added sugars, dairy, calcium-containing foods, and red meat and processed
meat). This questionnaire has been validated for use with the general population and
with Hispanics [42,43]. Estimated intake of fruits (cup equivalents), vegetables (including
legumes; cup equivalents), dairy (cup equivalents), added sugars (teaspoon equivalents),
whole grains (ounce equivalents), fiber (g), and calcium (mg) were calculated using existing
algorithms [44]. Questions related to substance use outcomes assessed the use of alcohol in
the prior 30 days (“How many times have you consumed alcohol in the past 30 days?”),
intentions to use substances (“If you had the chance this weekend, would you use (alcohol,
cigarettes, marijuana, inhalants, or e-cigarettes)?”), and personal norms against substance
use (“Is it OK for someone your age to (use alcohol, cigarettes, marijuana, inhalants, or
e-cigarettes)?”), as previously reported [35,45].

2.5. Statistical Analyses

Latent-change modeling, conducted in Mplus 8.4 [46–48], was used to assess changes
in dietary intake across T1, T2, and T3 for both parents and adolescents and test for
the efficacy of the FPNG+ intervention in short-term (T2) and long-term (T3) changes in
dietary intake relative to FPNG and RAD. Latent-change models allow for the simultaneous
assessment of within-group and between-group changes over time. These models assess
the time point at which differences occur, as well as the magnitude and direction of
the differences while adjusting for measurement error and reducing estimate bias [48].
Using the Mplus Auxiliary command, full-information maximum likelihood (FIML) [49]
estimation was employed to conduct intent-to-treat analyses that adjusted for attrition.
Data are presented as means ± SD. The comparative fit index (CFI) was used to evaluate
the goodness-of-fit in all models, with a CFI > 0.95 considered to be a good fit [50,51] and
>0.90 considered an acceptable fit [52].

Substance use was expected to be low based on prior experience and the age of
adolescent participants (12–14 years) [35]. Therefore, answers to each of the questions
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for individual substances were summed and recoded as a binary yes/no to report any
substance use in the past 30 days. Intentions to use and personal norms against substance
use were mean scales across all substances. Due to significant sample size limitations
related to halting intervention and data collection after the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Cohen’s d effect sizes and the 95% confidence interval were calculated for all substance use
outcomes, adjusting for missingness using FIML.

3. Results
3.1. Participant Characteristics

Among participating parents (n = 235; 40.2 ± 6.1 years), the majority were female
(89%), originally from Mexico (95%), and married or cohabiting with a partner (87%).
More than half of the parent participants had a level of education lower than high school
(57%) and reported an annual household income of <USD25,000 (65%). The mean re-
ported household size was 5.3 ± 1.7 people. Among participating adolescents (n = 235;
12.4 ± 0.9 years), more than half were male (60%) and the majority were born in the US
(86%). There were no significant differences in participant characteristics among groups at
baseline, with the exception of the proportion of participating adolescent boys, which was
greater among families enrolled in the FPNG Original program (X2 = 7.63; p = 0.02). The
sociodemographic characteristics of study participants assigned to each intervention group
are listed in Table 1.

3.2. Adolescent Dietary Intake Changes

Table 2 displays the short- and long-term within- and between-group differences in the
estimated adolescent intake of vegetables, fruit, whole grains and fiber, total added sugars,
added sugars from sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB), and dairy. Adolescents in the FPNG+
group significantly increased their overall intake of fruit, vegetables, and legumes (aggregated)
from baseline (T1) to post-intervention (T2, +0.32 cup equivalents, p = 0.022). This change
was significantly different from the reduction in intake observed among adolescents assigned
to RAD (−0.44 cup equivalents, p = 0.002 relative to change in FPNG+ group) and FPNG
(−0.18 cup equivalents, p = 0.006 relative to change in FPNG+ group). This increase was mainly
driven by changes in fruit intake, which followed a similar pattern as fruit/vegetables/legumes
combined (Table 2). Vegetable/legume intake among adolescents in all groups remained
practically unchanged, except for a small reduction among participants in the RAD group at
T3 (−0.13 cup equivalents, p = 0.024 relative to baseline).

Adolescent whole grains intake was low, estimated as less than an ounce equivalent
per day (Table 2). Adolescents in the FPNG+ group decreased their whole grains intake
at T3 relative to baseline (−0.16-ounce equivalents, p = 0.014), but neither short- nor long-
term changes in whole grains intake were significantly different among groups. Whereas
adolescents in the RAD group reduced their fiber intake at T2 relative to baseline (−1.78 g,
p = 0.024), those in the FPNG+ group increased fiber intake at T2 (1.06 g, p = 0.048), and these
changes from baseline to T2 were significantly different between these two groups (p = 0.01).
Adolescents in the RAD group further decreased fiber intake at T3 (−2.17 g vs. baseline,
p = 0.033). Changes in fiber intake from baseline to T3 remained significantly different
between RAD and FPNG+ adolescents (p = 0.048). Fiber intake remained consistent across
all time points for FPNG participants (Table 2).
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Table 1. Participants’ sociodemographic characteristics at baseline by intervention group.

Parents Adolescents

Characteristic RAD (n = 78) FPNG (n = 55) FPNG+ (n = 106) Statistic p Value RAD (n = 78) FPNG
(n = 55) FPNG+ (n = 106) Statistic p Value

Age (y) 40.0 ± 6.6 41.7 ± 6.3 39.7 ± 5.5 F = 1.99 p = 0.14 12.2 ± 0.9 12.5 ± 1.1 12.4 ± 0.9 F = 1.34 p = 0.26
Household size 5.3 ± 2.0 5.2 ± 1.3 5.3 ± 1.7 F = 0.24 p = 0.79
Gender χ2 = 2.17 p = 0.34 χ2 = 7.63 p = 0.02

Male 7.7% 9.1% 14.2% 60.3% 45.5% 67.9%
Female 92.3% 90.9% 85.8% 39.7% 54.5% 32.1%

Country of birth χ2 = 4.23 p = 0.38 χ2 = 6.90 p = 0.14
United States 3.8% 3.6% 4.8% 82.1% 92.7% 85.9%
Mexico 82.1% 89.1% 89.5% 12.8% 7.3% 13.2%
Other 14.1% 7.3% 5.7% 5.1% 0.0% 0.9%

Marital Status χ2 = 0.95 p = 0.62
Married/cohabitating 85.7% 90.7% 85.6%
Single/divorced 14.3% 9.3% 14.4%

Education χ2 = 2.65 p = 0.62
Less than high school 64.0% 56.6% 52.4%
High school or GED 18.7% 22.6% 27.2%
More than high school 17.3% 20.8% 20.4%

Annual household income χ2 = 16.18 p = 0.18
Less than USD10,000 21.8% 14.8% 13.7%
USD10,000–USD14,999 20.5% 9.3% 16.7%
USD15,000–USD19,999 15.4% 14.8% 8.8%
USD20,000–USD24,999 19.2% 24.0% 18.6%
USD25,000–USD29,999 6.4% 14.8% 7.8%
USD30,000–USD49,999 12.8% 13.0% 24.5%
USD50,000 or higher 3.9% 9.3% 9.8%
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Table 2. Short- and long-term within- and between-group differences in the estimated intake of select
food groups and nutrients derived from the Dietary Screening Questionnaire among participating
adolescents a.

Food Group/Nutrient
Mean ± SE Short-Term Long-Term

T1 T2 T3 T2-T1 p T3-T1 p

Fruit/Vegetables/Legumes (cup equivalents)
RAD 2.46 ± 0.36 2.02 ± 0.18 1.82 ± 0.12 −0.44 0.034 −0.64 0.015
FPNG 2.09 ± 0.28 1.91 ± 0.17 1.86 ± 0.04 −0.18 0.116 −0.23 0.332
FPNG+ 2.22 ± 0.09 2.54 ± 0.22 1.97 ± 0.08 0.32 0.022 −0.25 0.048
FPNG vs. RAD 0.26 0.277 0.42 0.252
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.76 0.002 0.40 0.179
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.50 0.006 −0.02 0.943

Vegetables plus Legumes (cup equivalents)
RAD 1.11 ± 0.10 1.06 ± 0.12 0.98 ± 0.06 −0.05 0.299 −0.13 0.024
FPNG 1.14 ± 0.18 1.10 ± 0.08 0.92 ± 0.05 −0.05 0.686 −0.22 0.110
FPNG+ 1.28 ± 0.10 1.27 ± 0.11 1.10 ± 0.04 −0.02 0.720 −0.19 0.112
FPNG vs. RAD 0.00 0.987 −0.09 0.562
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.03 0.611 −0.06 0.667
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.03 0.810 0.03 0.852

Fruit (cup equivalents)
RAD 1.32 ± 0.19 1.07 ± 0.13 0.81 ± 0.06 −0.24 0.021 −0.51 0.001
FPNG 1.16 ± 0.15 0.94 ± 0.14 0.91 ± 0.01 −0.22 0.001 −0.25 0.113
FPNG+ 0.99 ± 0.04 1.31 ± 0.18 0.92 ± 0.07 0.32 0.026 −0.07 0.361
FPNG vs. RAD 0.02 0.817 0.26 0.230
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.56 0.002 0.44 0.007
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.54 0.001 0.18 0.299

Whole grains (ounce equivalents)
RAD 0.62 ± 0.12 0.63 ± 0.08 0.53 ± 0.04 0.01 0.822 −0.08 0.549
FPNG 0.53 ± 0.01 0.48 ± 0.04 0.49 ± 0.04 −0.06 0.197 −0.04 0.119
FPNG+ 0.76 ± 0.09 0.79 ± 0.13 0.60 ± 0.04 0.03 0.532 −0.16 0.014
FPNG vs. RAD −0.07 0.303 0.04 0.773
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.02 0.801 −0.08 0.616
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.09 0.168 −0.12 0.099

Fiber (g)
RAD 16.02 ± 1.15 14.24 ± 0.81 13.85 ± 0.33 −1.78 0.024 −2.17 0.033
FPNG 13.93 ± 0.74 13.69 ± 0.53 13.66 ± 0.14 −0.23 0.640 −0.27 0.666
FPNG+ 14.88 ± 0.25 15.94 ± 0.67 14.96 ± 0.38 1.06 0.048 0.08 0.863
FPNG vs. RAD 1.55 0.120 1.90 0.085
FPNG+ vs. RAD 2.84 0.010 2.25 0.048
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 1.30 0.056 0.35 0.638

Added sugars (tsp equivalents)
RAD 17.97 ± 0.41 17.98 ± 1.27 16.41 ± 0.42 0.01 0.997 −1.56 0.001
FPNG 18.51 ± 0.51 16.15 ± 0.48 16.27 ± 0.14 −2.36 0.003 −2.24 0.001
FPNG+ 18.00 ± 0.73 18.42 ± 1.10 18.14 ± 0.71 0.42 0.613 0.14 0.846
FPNG vs. RAD −2.36 0.116 −0.68 0.308
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.41 0.799 1.69 0.021
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 2.77 0.028 2.37 0.010

Added sugars from SSB (tsp equivalents)
RAD 8.44 ± 0.74 7.82 ± 0.49 7.47 ± 0.31 −0.62 0.305 −0.97 0.126
FPNG 7.98 ± 0.16 7.61 ± 0.17 7.39 ± 0.08 −0.37 0.246 −0.59 0.001
FPNG+ 8.10 ± 0.24 8.96 ± 0.601 8.31 ± 0.57 0.86 0.185 0.21 0.673
FPNG vs. RAD 0.26 0.709 0.38 0.558
FPNG+ vs. RAD 1.48 0.109 1.17 0.142
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 1.22 0.067 0.79 0.123

Dairy(cup quivalents)
RAD 1.95 ± 0.10 1.71 ± 0.11 1.71 ± 0.05 −0.25 0.042 −0.24 0.035
FPNG 2.09 ± 0.13 2.05 ± 0.04 1.63 ± 0.07 −0.05 0.859 −0.46 0.001
FPNG+ 1.87 ± 0.15 1.73 ± 0.09 1.90 ± 0.07 −0.13 0.415 0.06 0.740
FPNG vs. RAD 0.20 0.495 −0.22 0.210
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.12 0.561 0.30 0.139
FPNG+ vs. FPNG −0.09 0.788 0.52 0.014

a All models have a CFI > 0.95.

Estimated total added sugar intake (from all sources) was high for all adolescents through-
out the entire study (range: 17.1–18.3 tsp equivalents). Total added sugar intake remained
constant over time among adolescents in the FPNG+ group but decreased over time for ado-
lescents in FPNG (−2.36 tsp equivalents at T2 vs. baseline, p = 0.003; −2.24 tsp equivalents
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at T3 vs. baseline, p = 0.001) and RAD (−1.56 tsp equivalents at T3 vs. baseline, p = 0.001).
These reductions over time were significantly different from the lack of change observed among
FPNG+ participants (Table 2). There were no significant differences in the changes in the
estimated intake of sugar from SSB among adolescents, except for a small decrease in estimated
intake among participants in FPNG Original at T3 vs. baseline (−0.59 tsp equivalents, p = 0.001).

There were no significant changes in estimated dairy intake over time for adoles-
cents in the FPNG+ group (Table 2). In contrast, estimated dairy intake was significantly
lower at T2 and T3 relative to baseline for participants in RAD (−0.25 cup equivalents,
p = 0.042; −0.24 cup equivalents, p = 0.035) and at T3 relative to baseline for FPNG Original
participants (−0.46 cup equivalents, p = 0.001). Changes at T3 relative to baseline for FPNG
Original adolescents were significantly different from the lack of change observed among
FPNG+ adolescents (p = 0.014).

3.3. Parent Dietary Intake Changes

Table 3 displays the short- and long-term within- and between-group differences
in the estimated parent intake of vegetables, fruit, whole grains and fiber, total added
sugars, added sugars from SSB, and dairy. Like adolescents, parents in the FPNG+ group
increased their overall intake of fruit, vegetables, and legumes (aggregated) from baseline
to T2 (+0.17 cup equivalents), although this change did not reach statistical significance
(p = 0.054). In contrast, parents assigned to the other two groups reduced their aggregated
fruit/vegetable/legumes intake over time (about −0.2 cup equivalents for both groups
at T2 relative to baseline, p = 0.001 and 0.014 for RAD and FPNG Original, respectively),
and these reductions were significantly different from the trend observed among FPNG+
parents (p < 0.005 for both; Table 3). Parents in all groups had lower estimated intakes of
aggregated fruit/vegetables/legumes by T3 relative to baseline, but these differences were
only statistically significant for parents in the RAD group (p = 0.002). Unlike the adolescents,
parents in all groups slightly reduced their fruit intake over time. Parents in FPNG+ had a
slightly greater, albeit non-statistically significant, estimated intake of vegetables/legumes
at T2 (+0.12 cup equivalents vs. baseline) and T3 (+0.05 cup equivalents vs. baseline).
These increases in estimated vegetable/legume intake were significantly different from
the reductions observed among parents in the RAD group at T2 (−0.09 cup equivalents,
n.s. vs. baseline; p = 0.048 relative to change in FPNG+ group) and T3 (−0.13 cup equiva-
lents, n.s. vs. baseline; p = 0.05 relative to change in FPNG+ group).

Like the adolescents, the parents estimated whole grain intake was less than an ounce
equivalent per day. Parents in the FPNG+ group had a greater estimated intake of whole
grains at T2 and T3 relative to baseline (+0.25-ounce equivalents at T2 vs. baseline and
+0.07-ounce equivalents at T3; p < 0.05 for both), whereas whole grain intake decreased
over time in RAD participants. Changes in whole grain intake among FPNG+ parents were
significantly different from intake changes in RAD parents at T2 and T3 (p = 0.001 and
p = 0.006, respectively) and FPNG Original parents at T2 (p = 0.033). There were no
significant differences in parent-estimated fiber intake within or among groups (Table 3).

The parent-estimated added sugar intake was slightly lower than that of the adoles-
cents, but still high (range: 14.86–16.67 tsp equivalents). Parents in all groups slightly
reduced their added sugar intake over time (Table 3). Relative to changes observed among
RAD parents at T2 (−0.68 tsp equivalents vs. baseline), reductions in estimated added
sugar intake at T2 were significantly greater among FPNG Original and FPNG+ parents
(−3.01 tsp equivalents and −3.22 tsp equivalents; p = 0.015 and p = 0.021 relative to change
in RAD, respectively). T3 estimated added sugar intake was significantly lower than that
reported at baseline for all groups (p < 0.05 for all), with no differences in changes among
parents assigned to different groups. Parents in all groups reduced their estimated intake
of sugar from sugar-sweetened beverages over time relative to baseline (p < 0.05 for all),
with no significant differences in changes among groups (Table 3).
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Table 3. Short- and long-term within- and between-group differences in estimated intake of select
food groups and nutrients derived from the Dietary Screening Questionnaire among participating
parents a.

Food Group/Nutrient
Mean ± SE Short-Term Long-Term

T1 T2 T3 T2-T1 p T3-T1 p

Fruit/Vegetables/Legumes (cup equivalents)
RAD 2.46 ± 0.36 2.02 ± 0.18 1.82 ± 0.12 −0.44 0.034 −0.64 0.015
FPNG 2.09 ± 0.28 1.91 ± 0.17 1.86 ± 0.04 −0.18 0.116 −0.23 0.332
FPNG+ 2.22 ± 0.09 2.54 ± 0.22 1.97 ± 0.08 0.32 0.022 −0.25 0.048
FPNG vs. RAD 0.26 0.277 0.42 0.252
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.76 0.002 0.40 0.179
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.50 0.006 −0.02 0.943

Vegetables plus Legumes (cup equivalents)
RAD 1.11 ± 0.10 1.06 ± 0.12 0.98 ± 0.06 −0.05 0.299 −0.13 0.024
FPNG 1.14 ± 0.18 1.10 ± 0.08 0.92 ± 0.05 −0.05 0.686 −0.22 0.110
FPNG+ 1.28 ± 0.10 1.27 ± 0.11 1.10 ± 0.04 −0.02 0.720 −0.19 0.112
FPNG vs. RAD 0.00 0.987 −0.09 0.562
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.03 0.611 −0.06 0.667
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.03 0.810 0.03 0.852

Fruit (cup equivalents)
RAD 1.32 ± 0.19 1.07 ± 0.13 0.81 ± 0.06 −0.24 0.021 −0.51 0.001
FPNG 1.16 ± 0.15 0.94 ± 0.14 0.91 ± 0.01 −0.22 0.001 −0.25 0.113
FPNG+ 0.99 ± 0.04 1.31 ± 0.18 0.92 ± 0.07 0.32 0.026 −0.07 0.361
FPNG vs. RAD 0.02 0.817 0.26 0.230
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.56 0.002 0.44 0.007
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.54 0.001 0.18 0.299

Whole grains (ounce equivalents)
RAD 0.62 ± 0.12 0.63 ± 0.08 0.53 ± 0.04 0.01 0.822 −0.08 0.549
FPNG 0.53 ± 0.01 0.48 ± 0.04 0.49 ± 0.04 −0.06 0.197 −0.04 0.119
FPNG+ 0.76 ± 0.09 0.79 ± 0.13 0.60 ± 0.04 0.03 0.532 −0.16 0.014
FPNG vs. RAD −0.07 0.303 0.04 0.773
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.02 0.801 −0.08 0.616
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 0.09 0.168 −0.12 0.099

Fiber (g)
RAD 16.02 ± 1.15 14.24 ± 0.81 13.85 ± 0.33 −1.78 0.024 −2.17 0.033
FPNG 13.93 ± 0.74 13.69 ± 0.53 13.66 ± 0.14 −0.23 0.640 −0.27 0.666
FPNG+ 14.88 ± 0.25 15.94 ± 0.67 14.96 ± 0.38 1.06 0.048 0.08 0.863
FPNG vs. RAD 1.55 0.120 1.90 0.085
FPNG+ vs. RAD 2.84 0.010 2.25 0.048
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 1.30 0.056 0.35 0.638

Added sugars (tsp equivalents)
RAD 17.97 ± 0.41 17.98 ± 1.27 16.41 ± 0.42 0.01 0.997 −1.56 0.001
FPNG 18.51 ± 0.51 16.15 ± 0.48 16.27 ± 0.14 −2.36 0.003 −2.24 0.001
FPNG+ 18.00 ± 0.73 18.42 ± 1.10 18.14 ± 0.71 0.42 0.613 0.14 0.846
FPNG vs. RAD −2.36 0.116 −0.68 0.308
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.41 0.799 1.69 0.021
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 2.77 0.028 2.37 0.010

Added sugars from SSB (tsp equivalents)
RAD 8.44 ± 0.74 7.82 ± 0.49 7.47 ± 0.31 −0.62 0.305 −0.97 0.126
FPNG 7.98 ± 0.16 7.61 ± 0.17 7.39 ± 0.08 −0.37 0.246 −0.59 0.001
FPNG+ 8.10 ± 0.24 8.96 ± 0.601 8.31 ± 0.57 0.86 0.185 0.21 0.673
FPNG vs. RAD 0.26 0.709 0.38 0.558
FPNG+ vs. RAD 1.48 0.109 1.17 0.142
FPNG+ vs. FPNG 1.22 0.067 0.79 0.123

Dairy (cup equivalents)
RAD 1.95 ± 0.10 1.71 ± 0.11 1.71 ± 0.05 −0.25 0.042 −0.24 0.035
FPNG 2.09 ± 0.13 2.05 ± 0.04 1.63 ± 0.07 −0.05 0.859 −0.46 0.001
FPNG+ 1.87 ± 0.15 1.73 ± 0.09 1.90 ± 0.07 −0.13 0.415 0.06 0.740
FPNG vs. RAD 0.20 0.495 −0.22 0.210
FPNG+ vs. RAD 0.12 0.561 0.30 0.139
FPNG+ vs. FPNG −0.09 0.788 0.52 0.014

a All models have a CFI > 0.95.

The estimated dairy intake was about 0.1 cup equivalents lower at T2 relative to
baseline for all groups (n.s.), and about 0.2 cup equivalents lower at T3 relative to baseline
for parents in RAD and FPNG Original (p < 0.01 for both). Changes in dairy intake did not
significantly differ among parents from different groups (Table 3).
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3.4. Adolescent-Reported Substance Use Outcomes

Effect sizes of all substance use-related outcomes are reported in Table 4. Relative
to adolescents in RAD, both FPNG+ (d = −0.12) and FPNG (d = −0.21) showed small to
medium effects for lowered alcohol use at T3 but not at T2. At T2, FPNG+ performed
equally well as FPNG (d = 0.0002), but by T3, FPNG showed larger effects for lowered
alcohol than FPNG+ (d = 0.17).

Table 4. Effect sizes of adolescent-reported alcohol use in the past 30 days, intentions to use substances,
and personal norms against substance use across intervention conditions.

Variable
FPNG+ vs. RAD FPNG vs. RAD FPNG+ vs. FPNG

d 95% C.I. d 95% C.I. d 95% C.I.

Alcohol use in the past 30 days
Effect at T2 0.05 (−0.24, 0.35) 0.04 (−0.31, 0.38) 0.0002 (−0.33, 0.33)
Effect at T3 −0.12 (−0.46, 0.12) −0.21 (−0.59, 0.10) 0.17 (−0.11, 0.54)

Intentions to use any
substance

Effect at T2 −0.08 (−0.37, 0.21) −0.15 (−0.49, 0.20) 0.02 (−0.31, 0.34)
Effect at T3 −0.06 (−0.35, 0.23) −0.12 (−0.47, 0.22) 0.01 (−0.31, 0.34)

Personal substance use norms
Effect at T2 0.16 (−0.14, 0.45) −0.11 (−0.46, 0.23) 0.28 (−0.05, 0.61)
Effect at T3 0.05 (−0.25, 0.34) 0.06 (−0.29, 0.40) −0.01 (−0.34, 0.31)

Effect sizes for reported intentions to use substances were lower among adolescents in
FPNG+ (d = −0.08 and d = −0.06) and FPNG (d = −0.15 and d = −0.12) relative to adolescents
in RAD at T2 and T3, respectively; FPNG+ performed equally well to FPNG at T2 and T3
(d = 0.02 and d = 0.01). Effect sizes for personal norms against substance use were stronger for
FPNG+ compared to RAD (d = 0.16) and FPNG (d = 0.28); however, by T3, effect sizes for
all groups were relatively similar. Due to the trial stoppage because of COVID-19, the small
sample size led to confidence intervals that are quite large and contain zero.

4. Discussion

The primary objective of the present study was to assess whether it is possible to
simultaneously influence healthy eating and substance use prevention through a parent-
ing intervention for Hispanic parents with 6th–8th-grade adolescents. The current study
provides evidence that engaging parents in a healthy eating and substance use prevention
school-based parenting intervention yielded positive, albeit small, changes in dietary intake
among parents and their children and maintained relatively consistent substance use pre-
vention outcomes among adolescents when compared to the original intervention without
the nutrition component. Health-related behaviors, including dietary habits, are often
established during childhood through parenting practices and behavior management [53].
These behaviors may change over time depending on proximal and distal contextual factors
such as the foods that are available to children and adolescents at their homes, parents’
behaviors, and the school environment, among others [24]. Health interventions that of-
fer learning opportunities and the acquisition of new skills and strategies across diverse
settings (e.g., home, school) and agents (e.g., parents, teachers) have successfully driven
behavior change among children and adolescents [54]; nevertheless, few of these studies
were with Hispanic families. One of the key components to achieving positive outcomes in
school-based interventions is parental involvement [36,54]. Implementing health-related
school-based parenting interventions as a mechanism for behavior change has enabled
children and adolescents to maintain or change behaviors in pursuit of positive health
outcomes such as healthier eating and delaying substance use [36,53,54].

Nutrition-related FPNG+ content encouraged an increasing intake of fruit, vegeta-
bles, and whole grains [40]. Adolescents whose parents were participating in the FPNG+
intervention reported an increase in fruit intake by about 1/3 cup relative to baseline,
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concomitant with a small increase in fiber intake (about 1 g). NHANES data from the
2017–2018 cycle indicate that mean fruit intake among US adolescents (12–19 years) was
about 0.84 cup equivalents [55]. At the public health level, an increase in fruit intake
equivalent to the one observed among FPNG+ adolescents would have meaningful impli-
cations for population-level adolescent diet quality improvement, particularly when fruit
and vegetable intake tends to decline as children transition into adolescence [14]. FPNG+
parents reported small increases in consumption of vegetables and whole grains after the
intervention, although overall changes were of a smaller magnitude than those observed
among adolescents and not enough to contribute to substantial increases in fiber intake.
Nevertheless, it is possible that, albeit small, increases in the vegetable intake of the parents
may have been a result of them increasing the availability of fruit and vegetables at home
and the parental modeling of consuming these items, which are two of the behaviors en-
couraged by the FPNG+ intervention that have been reported to have stronger associations
with the child’s intake of fruit and vegetables than other parenting feeding practices [25].

The FPNG+ intervention encouraged reducing the intake of added sugars [40]. Adoles-
cents in FPNG+ did not significantly change their added sugar intake after the intervention.
Interestingly, adolescents in FPNG and RAD reported a reduction in added sugar intake,
which was concomitant with a reduction in dairy intake over time observed for adoles-
cents in all groups. This trend of lower dairy intake as youth age has been previously
reported [56], and this is particularly identified for fluid cow’s milk [57]. Whether the re-
duction in added sugars in FPNG and RAD adolescents was actually due to a reduction in
sugar-sweetened dairy products cannot be ascertained using the existing data. Among par-
ents, those in FPNG+ and FPNG reported greater sugar intake reductions post-intervention
than parents in RAD, and all parents reported reduced SSB intake over time. The possibility
cannot be ruled out that these outcomes may be a function of social desirability derived
from repeated dietary assessments over the course of the study.

Whereas the present study was not powered for substance use outcomes due to COVID-
19-driven interruptions in study implementation, the preliminary results suggest that adding
dietary behavior content to the intervention did not detract from the prevention messages and
effects for adolescent substance use. The FPNG+ intervention had comparable effect sizes in
reducing and preventing adolescent substance use and lowering intentions to use substances
compared to the original FPNG intervention. At T2, the FPNG+ intervention showed larger
effect sizes for personal norms against substance use than FPNG.

These findings contribute to theory development by demonstrating that intervening
with the family at the microsystem [37,38] can produce multiple desired outcomes simulta-
neously for the parents and adolescents. As adolescents navigate complex processes such
as acculturation at the macrosystem [39], parenting interventions can effectively bridge the
norms of the child, the family, and the larger societal norms, producing stronger desired
changes in both parents and children, simultaneously, in more than one health outcome.

This research has several limitations worth noting. Diet and substance use data
were collected via self-administered surveys, which introduces several sources of bias
because of them being self-reported. The current analysis also relied on estimates of intake
derived from a short screener developed for the general population that may not have the
most representative foods consumed by the target population. Whereas we realize there
are important limitations with this methodology, we selected this instrument to reduce
participant burden and to ease data collection in a community-based setting, particularly
because our targeted sample size was larger than what we were able to attain. However, we
had to halt study implementation with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in a
smaller sample than originally planned. This in turn limits the power to detect statistical
differences and control for baseline differences in adolescent gender in our models as well
as make any final statistical conclusions about the efficacy of the intervention related to
preventing adolescent substance use. Finally, the FPNG+ parenting intervention has a
somewhat limited nutrition scope, which may have contributed to the small magnitude of
observed changes.
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5. Conclusions

In conclusion, our findings suggest that the FPNG+ parenting intervention contributed
to some favorable diet changes in the participating adolescents and parents, relative to
those in the FPNG Original and comparison intervention groups, while maintaining ef-
fects related to substance use outcomes among adolescents. This provides preliminary
evidence to support that parenting can be used as a strategy to improve adolescent diet
quality and simultaneously prevent the use of substances. Having a parenting intervention
that encourages communication, fostering a positive parent–child relationship, and role
modeling behaviors to transmit norms for healthy behaviors—both in dietary patterns
and anti-substance use norms—can create beneficial changes in adolescents. This study
highlights parents’ ability to influence, shape, alter, and change their adolescent’s health
behaviors and prevent deleterious health outcomes. Further work is needed to better
understand whether parenting-related behaviors contribute to the mechanisms through
which the program had favorable effects on both behaviors.
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